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COMPOSITE TABLE OF BADE/NGIZIM CONSONANTAL SEGMENTS
alveolar

(alveo)palatal

velar

lab.velar

laryngeal

lab. laryngeal

p

t
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k

kW

voiced stop

b

d

dZ

g

gW

glot. stop

∫

Î

Îy\'y

m°b

n°d

n°dZ

N°g

N°gW

voiceless
fricative

f

s

S

Ò

h

hW

voiced
fricative

v

z

Z

L

H

HW

nasal

m

n

≠

prenas. stop

flap

«

tap/trill

r

lateral

labial
voiceless stop

“N‘

lateral
glide

l
y

w

This table lists all the consonantal segments that exist in any of the speech varieties of the
Bade/ Ngizim group. It is, in effect, the consonant inventory of proto-Bade/Ngizim, but
because of historical mergers, no modern speech variety of this group has the full
inventory. In the table, I have used the IPA symbols in order to avoid ambiguous
interpretation. Standard Chadic practice uses the representations below, which are the ones
that I will use in examples. In cases where a digraph C1C2 represents a single sound, C1
and C2 could never appear as a sequence of individual sounds in these languages.
[tS] ! c
[dZ] ! j
[S] ! sh
[Z] ! zh
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[Ò] ! tl
[L] ! dl or jl
[H] ! gh
[N]+velar ! n+velar (no Chadic language allows a sequence of alveolar [n]+velar)
[CW], [Cy] ! Cw, Cy
[«] vs. [r]: Works on Hausa general represent these as “r” vs. “®” respectively inasmuch
as [«] is the “native” rhotic of Hausa and is far more frequent than the tap/trill [r]. Where it
is important to make clear which rhotic is involved, I will write “«” and “®” respectively.
“Laryngeals”
Western Bade, Southern Bade: preserve laryngeals
Gashua Bade: (usually) *h > k, *H > g
Ngizim, Duwai: (usually) *h > k, *H > g / #___; *h,*H > w (> Ø) / V___V
Though no speech variety of Bade/Ngizim has velar fricatives, the laryngeals [h] and [H]
should probably be reconstructed as *x and *V (with a parallel comment for the labialized
counterparts). Several facts support this.
• System symmetry: Reconstructed velar fricatives fill out gaps in the table and remove
the “orphan” laryngeal column. NOTE: Glottal stop plays no role, even a subphonemic one, in the Bade/Ngizim group. No words contain internal glottal stops, even
loanwords where the source language has a glottal stop, e.g. Western Bade saærìyan
‘trial’ < Hausa shaæ®i&a¥ < Arabic. One occasionally hears a glottal stop in vowel hiatus,
but the normal resolution of vowel hiatus is elision or coalescence. There would thus be
no glottal stop to add symmetry to the laryngel column.
• Sound change: Though Duwai, Ngizim, and Gashua Bade have [h] in a few loanwords
and phonaesthetic items, e.g. D/Ng/GB he]® ‘kindness’ < Arabic via Kanuri, D/GB
ha\]m ‘yawning’, only Western and Southern Bade have [h] and [H] in native words.
Word initially, WB h corresponds to k and H to g in Gashua Bade and usually also in
Ngizim and Duwai, suggesting a simple shift from fricative to stop. The velar
articulation may have always been weak, however. Medial WB laryngeals usually
correspond to velar stops in GB, but to medial glides in Ngizim and Duwai:
W. Bade
h©raæ
ﬁuæhwìya\n
ghau
©ærbaæghu

G. Bade
k©laæ
ﬁuækwai
gau
©ælbaægu

Ngizim
ka\raæraæ
ﬁu\ya]k
-------r©æbgu

Duwai
ka\raæ
©æﬁuæwai
go'
@

‘new’
‘metal’
‘open’
‘cave in’

• Morphological alternation: The reconstructable Bade/Ngizim genitive linker is -k. In
Bade, this morpheme has several allomorphs, one of which is Ø before a velar
consonant. This is the allomorph before [h] and [H] in the dialects that preserve
laryngeals:
WB: ©æzg©ær©æ hurguæm©n
cf. ©æzg©ær©æ-k sanguæra¥rên

‘foot-of aardvark’
‘foot-of stork’
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Labialized velars
Probably dating from proto-Chadic, the Bade/Ngizim group has a full series of labialized
velars. They many serve not only as syllable onsets but as preconsonantal syllable codas
(though syllable final *gw has often weakened to w). They cannot serve as word final
syllable codas.
Western Bade
raækwsu
a]gwren
------------

Gashua Bade
laækwsu
a]ulai
-------------

Ngizim
«uæksu ¶«©ækwsu¶
-------agwdaæfu

‘push fuel into fire’
‘hare’
‘Detarium senegalense’

Recording of Ngizim syllable final labialized velars.
/w/ as a “velar”
The glide w is in the velar column. Newman (2000), at several points, calls for classifying
w as a velar in Hausa as well. In Bade, one reason for this classification is the fact genitive
linker /k/, noted above under laryngeals, has a Ø allomorph before w.
WB:

sêl© wuna¥ja\n
cf. sêl©-k ﬁÏton

‘bone-of dog’
‘bone-of bird’

Alveopalatals
All the Bade/Ngizim languages have apparently native words with alveopalatal affricates,
palatal glottals [ﬁy] or [’y], and palatal nasal.
Western Bade
caækwtlu

Gashua Bade
caækwtlu

Ngizim
caækw∫u

ja\n
ﬁyaæwu
ny©æm©n

ja'
&yaæwu
nyìm

ja'
&yaæwu
nyuæm

B ‘poke in ribs’
Ng ‘peck’ hen
‘dog’
‘give birth’
‘filth’

Ngizim and Duwai have an active process that palatalizes all alveolars other than rhotics and
laterals before -i in certain morphological environments.
Duwai
Perfective

Subjunctive

©æfto
ka¥do
kÏﬁo
ma¥so
tu¥zo
wa¥no

aæfci
ka¥ji
kÏ&yi
ma¥shi
tu¥zhi
wa¥nyi

Ngizim
‘lie down’
‘bite’
‘eat meat’
‘buy’
‘tip to pour’
‘milk’

Perfective

Imperative

r©æptu
zÏdu
kÏﬁu
ka¥su
b©æzu
ta¥nu

a-r©æpci
aæ-zêji
aæ-kê&yi
aæ-ka\shi
a-b©æzhi
aæ-ta\nyi

‘open’
‘slaughter’
‘eat meat’
‘sweep’
‘leave’
‘remember’

Bade (all dialects) on the other hand, not only does not have any active palatalization
processes (cf. WB do' ‘remove’ [perfective], dì ‘remove’ [subjunctive]), but it has
DEpalatalized all originally alveopalatal fricatives, including those in loanwords where the
source language has alveopalatals.
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Western Bade
sa\}idan

Gashua Bade
sa\idaæ

Ngizim
shaidaæ

son

v©æk sau

shau

ze¥na\n

@

zha¥nyi

zìya\n

zìyaæ

zhaæ
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‘evidence’ < Arabic via Hausa or
Kanuri
‘excrement’
GB ‘toilet’ (“hole for excrement”)
‘gourd ladle’
cf. Kanuri jènyi
‘war’

Prenasalized stops
Ngizim: Ngizim has word initial prenasalized voiced stops. Intervocalically, however,
nasal+voiced stop patterns as a sequence, with the nasal forming a syllable coda and the
stop a syllable onset. This is evident in noun plurals involving reduplication of the last
consonant, where only the stop following a nasal is reduplicated:
kambi
bangâi

pl. kambabin
pl. bangagín

‘small calabash for grain storage’
‘baboon’

Bade: Bade has no prenasalized consonants. Word initial nasals before homorganic stops
are pronounced as syllabic nasals. This is true even of words from Kanuri with initial
prenasalized consonants.
Kanuri
bana
------------------nd©wu ‘knot’
---------N°gal-jìn

W. Bade
mæba\na;n
---------cf. mædan
næd©æpu
næj©ævu
Ωægaæltu

G. Bade
mæba¥na]
---------næda
---------næj©ævu
Ωægaæltu

Ngizim
ba\na
m°ba~su
n°da~
--------------------N°ga~ltu

‘help’ (noun)
‘sit’
‘people’
‘tie knot’
‘jump down’
‘measure’

While /ng/ is fairly common word initial in both Bade and Ngizim, /mb/ is not common in
either language. In Ngizim, /nd/ seems fairly common, but I have found only two Western
Bade roots with initial /nd/ not identified as borrowings, and the only root in Gashua Bade
of any kind beginning in /nd/ is the “person/people” root. Ngizim has no /nj/ initial
words, and the only root with /nj/ in Bade is the one shown in the table. Strangely, Bade
has sometimes added a nasal onset to a voiced obstruent in loanwords where the source
language did not have one, as in ‘help’ above or WB næjaæﬁa\n ‘peanuts’ < Hausa gyaæﬁa\.
Liquids
Ngizim, Duwai: preserve all liquids, probably in more or less inherited distribution
Gashua Bade: (almost always) *« > l; orginal ® and l retained
Western Bade, Southern Bade: *« > ® with no exceptions; original l retained
Proto-West Chadic had three liquid segments: [«, r, l]. They are preserved in Hausa
(West Chadic A) and in Ngizim, Duwai, and Gashua Bade (Bade/Ngizim group of West
Chadic B). Most West Chadic languages of both the A and B subgroups, including some
Hausa dialects and Bade dialects other than the Gashua dialect, have merged the two rhotics
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to the tap/trill [r]. The distribution of the three liquids was/is not equal in the ancestral
language:
• [«] was/is the most freely occurring liquid in native words—in Ngizim and Duwai, this
sound occurs prevocalically both word initial and word medial; it occurs word final and
preconsonantal except as noted under [r] below. In Gashua Bade, *« > l, though an
unexplained small residue of [«] in native words remains, e.g. GB s´«´n ‘two’—cf.
Ngizim shi«in, WB s©®©n. GB also uses [«] in loanwords where the source language
has phonetic [«].
Ngizim
«a¥k©ænu
ku«u
kaæ«mu
z©æg©«
--------

Gashua Bade
la¥k©ænu
kuælu
kaælmu
©æzg©l
«êwaæ

Western Bade
®a¥k©ænu
kuæ®u
kaæ®mu
©æzg©æ®©n
®êpan

‘walk, travel’
‘refuse’
‘chop’
‘foot, leg’
‘carrion’
< Kanuri [liwa~]

• [r] has/had restricted distribution. By and large, Hausa shares these distributional
characteristics.
[r] occurs to the exclusion of [«] in /___(©)t/d/ﬁ/tl/dl/n and in / t©/d©/ﬁ©___
Ngizim
p©æ®tu
v©æ®ﬁa
aku®naæ
®©ædlu
t©æ®a
d©æ®au

Gashua Bade
p©æ®tu
v©æ®ﬁa
aku®naæ
®Æjlu
t©æ®a
d©æ®u

Western Bade
p©æ®tu
v©æ®ﬁan
aku®na\:n
®aæjlu (intr.)
t©la\n !@
d©æ®u

‘postpone, reneg’
‘newly ripe millet’
‘gruel’
‘moisten’
‘moon’
‘wait for’; (WB)
‘wait for well to fill’

[r] is typical in presumably native “expressive” words, such as ideophones or verbs
expressing violent or sudden action.
Ngizim
(gaæ«©-ng©«ì) ®uæ∫∫a¥
^(he grew old) “dodderingly”&
®a¥∫u ‘knock down with a blow’

Gashua Bade
(vaæ lawaæ ê) zaæ®zaæ®a
(‘it’s running) “drizzle-drizzle”’
g©æ®gaæptu ‘wake up with a start’

[r] is retained in loanwords where the source language has [r].
Kanuri
raΩ-ngin
b©rb©ær

W. Bade
raæktu
b©rb©ær©n

G. Bade
®aæktu
b©®b©æ®

Ngizim recording contrasting [«] and [r].
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• [l] has/had special distribution. In Gashua Bade, l is the regular historical reflex of *«
(see examples above). Though l does show up in a few apparently native roots, e.g.
WB/GB làgu ‘stop, remain standing’, WB la\kì ‘small’, most instances of l fall into
one of the following categories:
Loanwords
Kanuri
lambo
k©ælewaæ

W. Bade
lambo;n
k©ælapiya;n

G. Bade
la]mbau
kaæla\piyaæ

Ngizim
laæmbo
k©ælappiya]

‘one’s concern’
‘good health’

Ideophones
Western Bade
l©ppaæ
lai ≠ layyaæ
nægweællaæ
cognate@

Gashua Bade
l©ppaæ
cognate@
cognate@
laulawaæ

Ngizim
cognate@
layi(-layi)
ngwaæl
laulau

‘very early’
‘cool’
‘peeking’
‘thin, watery’

Dissimilation of n ! l where a nasal comes later in the word
Ngizim l©æmu ≠ n©æmu ‘build’
Western Bade ©ælmìyu ‘flood’; cf. Ngizim n©æmìyu
Some consonant cooccurrence restrictions
I have not yet carefully studied consonant cooccurrence restrictions in the Bade/Ngizim
group, but some have emerged. These seem to be shared with other West Chadic
languages.
Glottalized consonants: Unlike glottalized consonants may not cooccur in a root. Like
glottalized consonants seem to cooccur only in reduplications, e.g. GB ∫aæ∫©ælu ‘peel’,
ﬁaæﬁ©æmu ‘repair’, ﬁya\ﬁya ‘key’.
Labials: Unlike labial consonants may not cooccur in a root, i.e. *b…p, *p…f, etc. Like
labials seem to appear only in reduplications, though this claim may be circular, e.g. is WB
f©fon ‘breast’ a reduplicant or a real case of cooccurrence of like labials? Note that this
cooccurrence restriction is not a PHONETIC restriction. Unlike labials do cooccur in words
such as WB p©b©æt©n ‘ashes’ (cf. Bole bùto) or fàvìyu ‘singe’. These ARE reduplicants.
Reduplication resulted in a sequence [+voice, -sonorant]… [+voice, -sonorant],
in which the first segment devoiced by a regular dissimilatory change in Bade. Note that
the oppositive configuration, e.g. *b…p, *f…v, is non-existent in any word.
Velars: Cooccurrence of unlike velars (including velars and laryngeals) is not common,
i.e. there are at most two or three non-reduplicated, non-derived, non-borrowed words
containing unlike velars in data available to me from any of the languages. However, the
paired velars in words like GB kugú ‘snake’ (WB kuwa\:n) or WB hurguæm©n ‘aardvark’
seem to have no explanation in reduplication, derivation, or borrowing. As with labials, if
there is a (weak?) cooccurrence restriction on unlike velars, it is not a PHONETIC one.
There are reduplicants such as WB kàgdu ‘cut off (several)’ < *gàgdu via the sound
change mentioned under labials, and Bade/Ngizim has a participial prefix that can be added
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to any root, including roots with initial velars or laryngeals, e.g. WB gàkurá ‘displease’ <
kùru ‘dislike’, g©æhaæﬁa ‘dried up’ < h©æﬁaæwu ‘dry up’.
Alveolars: There are no obvious cooccurrence restrictions on alveloars within a word.
Examples are from Western Bade.
aædaæt©n
©æst©ækwu
tàsu
©æzduæ

‘intestines’
‘untie’
‘find’
‘six’

tu¥zu
ﬁÏton
s©æﬁgwu
ﬁu]gz© da;n

‘pour out by tipping container’
‘bird’
‘budge’
‘eyebrow’ (“?-of eye”)

VOWELS OF BADE/NGIZIM

High
Mid
Low

Short
Long
Long
Short
Long

Front
i
ê
e\

Central
© [È]

Back
u
u\
o\

a
a\

Diphthongs: ai, au
Vowel length
High and Low vowels in Bade and Ngizim have distinctive length except in word final
position, where all vowels are short with the exception of a few grammatical items such as
pronouns and determiners, mostly monosyllabic. Unlike most Chadic languages, Bade
and Ngizim allow long vowels in closed syllables. I have the sense that the appearance of
long vowels in closed syllables in not entirely unconstrained (maybe because I am so
accustomed to exclusion of long vowels from closed syllables in other languages), but I
have found no obvious constraining factors. The phonetics of vowels in closed syllables
deserves investigation. In open syllables, there is a clear distinction in both duration and
quality between short and long vowels. In closed syllables, the main indicator of “length”
seems to be quality. I do not know whether closed syllables also show durational
differences. Examples in the table are from Western Bade. The other dialects and
languages have similar distinctions in cognate or other items. See discussion of “Vowel
distribution” below for absence of a phonetic [i] vs. [ê] contrast.
Short vowel
ﬁaæsu
am©;n
raæktu
ma]nga\n
t©æn©æm©n
guæran

Long vowel
ﬁa¥su
a\m©;n
ra¥ktu
Ma¥nga\n
têna\:n
gu\r©;n

‘be finished’
‘arm’
‘tolerate’
‘friend’
‘watercourse’
‘jealousy’

‘pour into bottle’
‘water’
‘compress’
‘Manga person’
‘place’
‘girdle, bracelet’

Western Bade has a systematic distinction of nominal gender marking between -a\n
masculine and -an feminine, e.g. ma]nga\n ‘male friend’, ma]ngan ‘female friend’.
Recording contrasting long and short vowels in closed syllables.
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Contrast and neutralization of short high vowels
Prepausal: The short high vowel © [È] does not appear before pause. The short high vowels
i and u are in contrast word final before pause. In lexical roots, the word final i/u
distinction bears a very low functional load, but it is possible to find word sets like those
below from Ngizim where a final high vowel or absence of a vowel is not predictable.
Final /i/
gazabì
kwaæ∫shi
nyaæmi
gada\gurì
zaæyi

‘black kite’
‘head pad’
‘fat’
‘syphilis’
‘rope’

Final /u/
gaæba\buæ
ga∫shu
kuna]mu
duguæru
kwaæyu

Final C
‘billy goat’
guæz©p
‘ugly”
guæb©s
‘deleb palm’
nyuæm
‘barren woman’ z©æg©r
‘jujube’
guæzai

‘slave’
‘warthog’
‘filth’
‘foot’
‘pubic hair’

The verbal systems of all the languages provide systematic near minimal sets of all the short
vowels before pause, such as in the following examples from Ngizim:
PERFECTIVE:
IMPERATIVE:
2ND SUBJUNCTIVE:

v©æru
a-v©æri
daæ v©æra

‘he went out’
‘go out!’
‘he should go out’

Medial: In medial positions, including word final vowels in phrase medial position, the
short high vowels do not contrast. Depending on local environment, they gravitate around
the acoustic positions [i], [u], [©]. The conditioning for vowel quality comes primarily
from neighboring consonants, but the vowels and consonants of neighboring syllables may
also exercise an influence.1 An idealized description is as follows:
+vocalic
+high 
-long 

!
!
!

(1) [u] in the environment of [+round]
(2) [i] in the environment of y and after /≠/ and /ﬁy/
(3) [´] elsewhere

The examples here are from Western Bade, but similar sets could come from any of the
speech varieties under consideration.
“Neutral”

k©æru
ag©æm
h©æﬁaæwu
©ækfu
t©ægv©æﬁu
ﬁ©æhan

Labializing”

‘steal’
‘you (f.s.)’
‘dry up’
‘enter’
‘push over’
‘country’

kuæru ¶kw©æru¶
gumaæ
wud©;n
uæktu ¶©ækwtu¶
tugwzaæra\n
duæwun

Palatalizing

‘refuse’
‘ten’
‘knife’
‘pick up’
‘sorcerer’
‘horse’

gìyin
b©ænyin
ﬁyirimma
nìyu
ariyon
wa\stiya;n

‘climbing’
‘grinding stone’
‘fat’ (ideophone)
‘swim’
a twining plant
‘sneezing’

In cases where environments (1) and (2) conflict, there is some indeterminacy. In Schuh
(1971b), I state categorically that the following environment wins for Ngizim, as in
1

NOTE ON HAUSA: As phonetically and phonologically different as the Bade/Ngizim languages appear to
be from Hausa, the vowel distribution is nearly identical. The only real difference is that Hausa lacks a
clear phonetic [È], and the short high vowels tend to be pulled to the front and back extremes of the high
vowel space. Paul Newman and I have a long-standing disagreement on this, Newman arguing that the
short high vowels contrasted fully in the not-too-distant past and still do to some extent, but I become more
and more convinced of the correctness of my view, which is essentially that of the great Hausa specialist,
F.W. Parsons, who was monumentally ignorant of the nature of any other Chadic language.
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yùwan ‘sleep’ vs. wiyàk ‘vulva’, but in Schuh (n.d., a), in eight Western Bade examples
of (1) preceding (2), I note that I recorded four with the preceding environment winning
and four with the following environment, e.g. kwìyu /kw©æyu/ ‘pack up’ vs. kuyammà
/kw©yammaæ/ ‘splash!’ (ideophone). In Bade, (2) could never precede (1) in a root, but
when the “definite article” -w is added to a word ending in -yi, the vowel invariably
assimilates to the -w, e.g. gìyi-w ! [gìyu\].
As noted, the conditioning of short high vowels applies to word final vowels when they
fall medial in a phrase. We can illustrate this with the 3rd person masculine and feminine
pronouns:

aci

‘he’

atu

‘she’

‘he cooked’
‘as for him’
‘he pick (it) up’
‘she cooked’
‘as for her’
‘she picked (it) up’

[ac© b©ænu]
[aci ya¥aye]
/aci ©ækwtu/ ! [acukwtu;]
[at© b©ænu]
[ati ya¥ye]
/atu ©ækwtu/ ! [atukwtu;]

Syllabic distribution of short high vowels
Except word finally, not only does environment determine the quality of short high vowels,
but also position in words—in effect, all non-final short high vowels are epenthetic. This
distributional property will be a topic later in the course.
Mid vowels
There is no length contrast in mid vowels in any of the speech varieties of Bade and
Ngizim. In open syllables, mid vowels are long. Mid vowels can appear in closed
syllables, as can other long vowels.
Mid vowels have a restricted distribution compared to other vowels. There are no words
with word initial mid vowels in any language of the Bade/Ngizim group. In proto-Bade/
Ngizim, and still in Gashua Bade and Ngizim, ORIGINAL mid vowels appear almost
entirely in loanwords, in phonaesthetic words, and in certain grammatical formatives,
where there has been sporadic monophthongization of diphthongs. (Western Bade has
regularly shifted diphthongs to mid vowel monopthongs—see below.)
Gashua Bade
‘separate’
®e¥tu < Kanuri
‘spread mat’
peæ®tu < Kanuri
‘be insufficient’
mæbo¥tu < Kanuri
(no examples of GB ideophones with e)
‘flashing’
moælmoæla
‘snoring’
tl©nko\®i
‘thing’
be¥
‘that he say to him’
ta z©ne\cì
‘without’
go\

Ngizim
®e¥tu < Kanuri
peæ®tu < Kanuri
bo\ne¥ < Fulfulde
ngulet
ndandol
dlanko]®
me]n
na rame\ci ma\: ...
so¥ ≠ saæw
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‘spread mat’
‘difficulty’
‘covered up’
‘with a leap’
‘snoring’
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‘I said to him that…’
‘here it is’
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Diphthongs
Proto-Bade/Ngizim had the diphthongs *ai and *au. Ngizim, Gashua Bade, and Western
Bade have each treated these somewhat differently depending on language and
environment.
Word initial
Western Bade, Gashua Bade, and Ngizim each have two or three words with initial ai- and
initial au-. Though there are few words of this type in any of the languages, this has been
a stable position—initial diphthongs have not undergone monophthonigization processes
found in other positions (see below).
Western Bade
aikwa\:n
aison
auﬁ©n
----

Gashua Bade
aikwa]k
(a\yasaæ)
aæuﬁu
aunaæ

Ngizim
aikwa[k
aisa'u
aæuﬁu
auna]

‘finger’
‘sand’
‘grave’
‘ashes used as flavoring’

Gashua Bade has developed additional initial au- diphthongs from *ag- /___l (< *«), e.g.
aulaæmu ‘dum palm’ (cf. Western Bade guæraæm©n), a]ulai ‘hare’ (cf. Western Bade
a]guæren).
Word final:
• Ngizim preserves original final diphthongs and keeps them distinct from final mid
vowels.
da kàtài ‘that he return’ (subjunctive ventive verb)
rakài
‘bed’
kàtau
‘(he) returned’ (perfective of class B verb)
àkau
‘back’
cf. loanwords with final mid vowels, e.g. lambe\ ‘need’, ke¥ke\ ‘bicycle’, AÁp©æno\
‘Hausa person’, go\®o¥ ‘kola’ (< Kanuri, or possibly Hausa in the cases of ‘bicycle’ and
‘kola‘)
• Gashua Bade has preserved final diphthongs, but it has also changed original final mid
vowels to diphthongs.
Native words: ma\m
} ai
lakâi
kàtau
àkau
Loanwords:
la]mbai
ke¥kai
AÁp©ænau
go\®aæu

‘you mother!’ [abusive expression] < /ma\m
} a-ê/
‘bed’
‘(he) returned’
‘back’
‘need’ (< Kanuri lambe)
‘bicycle’ (< Kanuri or Hausa ke¥ke\)
‘Hausa person’ (< Kanuri aæfuæno)
‘kola’ (< Kanuri or Hausa go\®oæ)

• Ngizim and Gashua Bade share a rule ai, au ! ê, u\ / ___# when not phrase final. In
Gashua Bade, this rule applies to all diphthongs, including those that derive from
original mid vowels. Compare the following phrases with the citation forms above.
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Ngizim
rakÏ bai
na¥ lambe\ bai

Gashua Bade
lakê ba;i
la]mbênê tamuæ@

aæku\-gara]
go\®o¥ bai

aæku\-laæ
go\®u¥ bai

Handout 02

‘it’s not a bed’
Ng: ‘there’s no need’
GB: ‘it’s none of your business!”
(‘your need [is] what?’)
‘her back’
‘not kolas’

• Western Bade has shifted final diphthongs to corresponding mid vowels. It shares this
change with Southern Bade, where is shows up more clearly as a WORD FINAL change.
The citation form for common nouns in Western Bade, but not Southern Bade, always
has an -n suffix, called “nunation”. Thus suffix does drop in what R. Lukas (1968)
calls the “locative form”, providing an environment for word final mid vowels in nouns
in Western Bade as well.
‘who?’—cf. GB, Ngizim tài
‘your mother!’ [expression of abuse]—cf. GB ma\}mai < /ma\}ma-a-ê/
‘mother-of-you (m.s.)’
sa]ven
‘clearing bush’—verbal noun of saævìyu; cf. Ngizim zàbìyu, azabái
raken ‘bed’, n© vaæd ê skuΩ rakeæ ‘I lay on the bed’—cf. GB and Ngizim ‘bed’
above
kaæto\
‘(he) returned’—cf. GB and Ngizim ‘return’ above
mæso\ < /*mæ-s-a-w/ ‘this one (m.s.)’—the hyphenated formatives show up in the
determiner systems of the various Bade/Ngizim languages; the *-a-w shows
up in its “purest” form as -a\w in Gashua Bade, e.g. kwaæm-a\w ‘this bull’
àkon
‘back’, n© taks© karen ê aæko\ ‘I tied the load on the back’—cf. GB and
Ngizim above

te\}
ma\}me\!

Medial
The status of medial diphthongs, both historically and synchronically, is more complex
than that of word initial and word final diphthongs. Comparing Bade and Ngizim, there
are three basic configurations.
Western Bade
Gashua Bade
Ngizim
(1) BOTH BADE AND NGIZIM HAVE HIGH VOWELS FROM ORIGINAL DIPHTHONGS.
“oboe”
aælkêta;n ≠ aælge\ta;n
aæ«gêtaæ
aælgêta]
(Kanuri aælgaitaæ)
‘nursing mother’
mêwa;n
mêwa]
mêwaæ
cf. men ^mother&
cf. maæi ^mother^
cf. maæi ^mother&
‘slaughter’
sÏdu
sÏdu
zÏdu cf. VN zaæyat
‘red’
∫uwa < *∫au-(w)a ∫uwa] < *∫au-(w)a cf. baæu
‘loose stools from
cf. zaæutu (zaæwat©n) zu¥ci
----diarrhea’
^have diarrhea&
cf. zaæutu (zaæwat)
cf. zaæutu (zaæwat)
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(2) BADE HAS MID VOWEL (OR DIPHTHONG DIALECTALLY), NGIZIM HAS DIPHTHONG.
(Ïﬁu)
(ﬁìyu)
yaæiﬁu cf. VN yaæyaﬁ ‘wrap, twist’
----yaæiku cf. VN yaæyak ‘rub to smooth’
‘weave (mat)’
gaæunu
go¥nu
gaæunu
cf. VN gawan©;n
cf. VN gaæwan
cf. VN gaæwan
kaæuyu
ko¥yu
kaæuyu cf. VN kaæwai ‘fry’
‘cut off millet heads’
vo¥nu
vo¥nu
cf. Duwai vu¥no
cf. VN vawan©;n
cf. VN vaæwan
(VN ©ævgwan!)
(vaærku)
(vaælku)
vaæiku cf. VN vaæyak ‘surround’
‘in-law’
(suæwaæra\n)
so¥lak
saæurak
(3) BADE HAS MID VOWEL (OR DIPHTHONG DIALECTALLY), NGIZIM HAS HIGH VOWEL.
‘pass’
naæutu ≠ no¥tu
no¥tu
nu¥tu
‘turn around/away’
vo¥tu
vo¥tu
vu¥tu
This table omits diphthongs from sources other than inheritance. These include
• recent loanwords, e.g. WB wàinan ‘millet cake’ < Hausa, jauroæ ‘a lot’ < Kanuri; GB
aælaæsainì ‘measuring bowl’ < ?; Ng mainà ‘prince’ < Kanuri, dauyâ ‘cassava’ < ?
• productive reduplicants, e.g. WB waæunu ‘spend several days’ < u¥nu ‘spend the night’
• au < *ag«V, e.g. GB làulu, Ng ràuru ‘call’ (cf. WB ﬁa¥guæru), GB caæu∫u ‘peck’ (cf.
WB jaækuæ∫u, Ng caækw∫u)—see also word initial cases in Gashua Bade above
• miscellaneous contractions and metatheses, e.g. Ng jàunàk ‘elephant’ (cf. GB
nægÏwaænaæk)—cf. also the form of word for ‘in-law’ in WB in the table
We can make some sense of this through a series of historical developments:
(a) ai, au ! ê, u\ / ___# ~ phrase final: This rule is reconstructable for the
Bade/Ngizim group and is still productive in Duwai, Ngizim, and Gashua Bade, i.e.
everywhere except Western (and Southern?) Bade. The early application of this rule is
evident in group (1) in the table, where the root with monophthong became lexically
dissociated from the base form with a diphthong, the result being that the long, high vowel
monophthong shows up even in Western Bade.
(b) *ai, *au > e\, o\ / C___C in Bade: This has been inherited in all Bade varieties, but
not in Ngizim or Duwai (cf. Duwai nu¥to ‘pass’, with medial u\, as in Ngizim, not no¥tu,
with medial *au or with medial o\ as in Bade). Historical diphthongs seem to be marginally
retained in some subdialects of Western Bade.
(c) The fate of diphthongs in Ngizim: Ngizim has sometimes kept diphthongs, sometimes
shifted them to high monophthongs. Roughly, those that have been RETAINED are those in
words with a morpheme alternate that has an a+glide+V sequence. There are many
Ngizim words with medial long high vowels. For most of these, there are no morpheme
alternates and no comparative evidence to relate them to erstwhile diphthongs, e.g. vêdaæ
‘hare’ (cf. GB fêdaæ), bu¥ku ‘lack’ (no known cognate in Bade), but for a few, such as
those in group (3) in the table, Bade shows that the words probably originally had
diphthongs. For Ngizim, then, these words seem to have had the same fate as those in
group (1), with the diphthong succumbing to the rule in (a) above and being lexicalized as
such.
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Vowels in hiatus
Vowels frequently come into hiatus across word boundaries. Bade/Ngizim resolve hiatus
by elision or coalescence. I have studied these processes most thoroughly for Western
Bade. They would be similar for other Bade dialects. They would also be similar for
Ngizim, though Ngizim has only a subset of the hiatus environments found in Bade. The
table shows the outcomes of all possible vowel hiatuses in Western Bade, followed by
examples. Cells representing non-occurring sequences are shaded.
1st ↓
-©
-i
-u
-ê
-u\
-a
-a\
-e\
-o\
-©
-©
-©
-©
-©
-©
-i
-i
-i
-i
-i
-i
-u
-u
-u
-u
-u
-u

2nd →
©-

i-

u-

ê-

©
u
ê
©
u
ê
©
u
ê
ê
ê
ê
see note on word final [u\] below
a
a
e\
a\
a\
a\i
e\
e\
e\
o\
o\
o(y)ê
©uêu\aa\©uêu\aa\©uêu\aa\-

u\-

a-

a\-

u\
u\
u\
êu

a
a
a
iya

a\
a\
a\
iya\

au
a\u
eu
ou

a
a\
e\
o\

a\
a\
e(y)a\
o(w)a\

¶j©æ maæs© ©æfca\n¶ ! ªj©æ maæs©fca\n
: º
¶aci maæs© uægda\n¶ ! ªac© masu]gda\n¶
¶aci d©æps© êgÏ¶ ! ªac© d©æpsêgÏº
¶aci ﬁ©æg© u¥raæk©n¶ ! ªac© ﬁ©ægu\rak©;nº
¶aci maæs© aku;n¶ ! ªac© masaku;nº
¶aci uækt© a\m©;n¶ ! ªacukta\m©;nº
¶daæ masì ©æfca\n¶ ! ªdaæ mas©fca\:nº
¶daæ masì uægda\n¶ ! ªdaæ masu]gda\nº
¶da d©æpsì êgÏ¶ ! ªda d©æpsêgÏº
¶daæ ﬁ©gì u¥raæk©n¶ ! ªdaæ ﬁ©gu¥raæk©nº
¶daæ masì aku;n¶ ! ªdaæ masaku;nº
¶daæ uækti a\m©;n¶ ! ªdaækwta\m©;nº
¶atu ©æsfu¶ ! ªat©sfu;º
¶atu uæktu¶ ! ªatuktu;º
¶atu Ïko¶ ! ªatêko;º
¶atu u¥nu¶ ! ªatu\nu;º
¶atu aæ taksaæ¶ ! ªatataksaæº
¶atu a\ na;w¶ ! ªata\na;wº
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e\-

‘we bought a mat’
‘he bought a gourd’
‘he hid it for you’
‘he followed a leopard’
‘he bought a goat’
‘he took water’
‘that he buy a mat’
‘that he buy a gourd’
‘that he hide (it) for you’
‘that he follow a leopard’
‘that he buy a goat’
‘that he take water’
‘she swept’
‘she took’
‘she saw’
‘she spent the night’
‘she will tie’
‘she will count (them)’

o\-
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-ê
-ê
-ê

©uê-

-ê

u\-

-ê a-ê a\-u\ V-

-a
-a
-a

©uê-

-a
-a
-a
-a\
-a\
-a\

u\aa\©uê-

-a\
-a\

aa\-
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¶aci maæs© êgÏ ©æfca\n¶ ! ªac© masêgÏfca\nº
‘he bought you a mat’
¶aci maæs© êgÏ uægda\n¶ ! ªac© masêgÏgwda]nº ‘he bought you a gourd’
¶aci k©æﬁa gÏ Ï j©re;n¶ ! ªac© k©ﬁa gÏj©re;nº ‘his testimony is better than yours’
(“he exceeds you as-to truth”)
¶aci gaæfa êgÏ u¥raæk©n¶ ! ªac© gaæfe\gÏuraæk©nº ‘he caught you a leopard’
I find it impossible to tell, even after repeated listenings, whether the phonetic
result of this combination is one or two syllables.
¶n© baær© êgÏ aku;n¶ ! ªn© baærêgìyakunº ‘I gave you a goat’
¶n© baær© êgÏ a\m©;n¶ ! ªn© baærêgìya\m©;nº ‘I gave you water’
There are no lexical long /-u\/ at the end of words. Word final [u\] does result
from addition of the Previous Reference Marker -;w to words ending in short
high vowels, e.g. mæsì ‘husband’ + -;w ! [mæsu\] ‘the husband’. With words
ending in -a, the combination -a + -;w does not become [o] as the true
diphthong *au normally would in this dialect, e.g. daw ‘the eye’ vs. d o
‘remove’ (cf. Ngizim da'u ‘the eye’ and ‘remove’). I therefore take word final
[u\] to be a vowel + glide rhyme /uw/ rather than a true vocalic nucleus /u\/.
¶aci gaæfa ©æktlan¶ ! ªac© gaæfaktla;nº
‘he caught a cow’
¶atu da uægzì¶ ! ªat© dagwzìº
‘that she return’
¶aci gaæfa êgÏ¶ ! ªac© gaæfe\gÏº
‘he caught (it) for you’
¶d©la daæra jaæga Ï ga\jaæ¶ ! ªd©la daæra jaæge\ ga\jaæº ‘the jackal always comes to
our place’
¶na baær©-k be¥-tk-uwaæ Ï so\baæ¶ ! ªna b©ær©g be¥tkuwe\ so\baæº
‘I will give our thing to (our) friend’s wife’
¶j©æ ©æska¥ka Ïwan p©m¶ ! ªj©æska¥ke\wan p©mº
‘we didn’t sleep’
2
¶aæ Ïk-ê¶ ! ªe¥kêº
‘look!’ (m.s. imperative)
¶aci gaæfa u¥raæk©n¶ !ªac© gaæfaurak©;nº
‘he caught a leopard’
¶aci gaæfa a]gwren¶ ! ªac© gaæfa]gwrenº
‘he caught a hare’
¶aci uækta¥ta a\m©n p©;m¶ ! ªacukta\ta\m©n p©;mº ‘he didn’t take water’
¶j-a\ ©æskuæ¶ ! ªja\skuæº
‘we (excl.) are on top’
¶n-a\ uæktaæ¶ ! ªna\kwtaæº
‘I will take’
‘I saw for us (incl.)’
¶n©-Ïka\ êwaæ¶ ! ªnêka\iwaæº
‘that we (excl.) see’
¶ja¥ Ïkì¶ ! ªja¥ikìº
‘your wife’
¶amaæ-a\-ê¶ ! ªama\i: º
¶na\ aæko\¶ ! ªna\ko\:º
‘I am behind’
¶na\ a¥n©m¶ ! ªna\n©;mº
‘I am southward’

2

Several verbs begin with long ê-. Of these, the verb ‘see’ is the only one that undergoes the predicted
coalescence with -a to become [e\]. The others remain diphthongs, e.g. ¶daæ Ïﬁi¶ ! [daæiﬁi] ‘that he twist’.
The historical explanation seems to be that the verb ‘see’ has always begun with [ê] whereas the other verbs
originally began with *yi-—cf. Ngizim Ïkau ‘he saw’ but yaæiﬁu ‘wrap’ (Ngizim has only the historical
pluractional form of the latter).
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-e\
-e\
-e\

©uê-

-e\
-e\

u\a-

-e]
-o\
-o\
-o\

a\©uê-

-o\
-o\

u\a-

-o\

a\-
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‘that he bring a mat’
¶daæ uækte\ ©æfca\n¶ ! ªdaækwte\fca\nº
‘that he bring a gourd’
¶daæ uækte\ uægda\n¶ ! ªdaækwte\}gwda\nº
‘that you bring us fire’
¶gaæ uækte\ ê-waæ aka;n¶ ! ªgaækwte\waka\nº
‘and we fell in the well’
¶ja¥ ©ægve¥ Ï kunu-k s©raæ¶ ! ªja¥gve¥ kunuk s©raæº
‘that he catch a leopard’
¶da gaæfe¥ u¥raæk©n¶ ! ªda gaæfe¥uraæk©nº
‘that he bring a goat’
¶daæ uækte\ aku;n¶ ! ªdaækwte\ku;nº
‘then they heard’
¶se\ akci da\ duækwì¶ ! ªse\kci da\ duækwìº
‘that he bring water’
¶daæ uækte\ a\m©;n¶ ! ªdaækwte\ya\m©;nº
¶no ©æbjlaæm na ...¶ ! ªnobjlaæm ma ...º
‘well the hyena said …’
(no examples found)
¶a\ aiko Ï re\-k ma\}bu-k baæca\-w¶ ! ªa\iko\(y)ê re\Ω ma\}bug baæca\wº
‘he was looking to the place of the guy’s anus’
¶Kaboæ u¥nu a ra¥n@¶ ! ªKabo\"unara¥n@º ‘where did Kabo spend the night?’
¶aci ju noæ atu ma ...¶ ! ªac© j© no¥t© ma ...º
‘when he went, she said …’
¶to¥ aæ paæwe\ ∫aæ¶ ! ªto¥paæwe\ ∫aæº
‘well come on down!’
¶©æbjlaæm aæ rê noæ a¥ kunu-k s©raæ¶ ! ª©æbjlam aæ rê noæ(w)a\ kunuk s©raæº
‘the hyena was there in the well’

A descriptive generalization of Bade vowel hiatus:
Vowel sonority: a, e, o > i, u, ©
• Like vowels contract to a single vowel, which is long if one of the vowels is long.
• A vowel elides a [-long] neighboring vowel of equal or less sonority.
• A more sonorous vowel followed by a [+long] less sonorous vowel forms a diphthong
composed of the first vowel plus a high offglide; a subsidiary adjustment is /ai/ ! [e\].
• [+long] vowels of equal sonority insert a high glide corresponding to the first vowel
between the vowels. [This is a rough generalization. It is not always obvious that there
are two syllables as opposed to a single vocalic nucleus with a transition.]
TONES OF BADE/NGIZIM
Like all Chadic languages, languages of the Bade/Ngizim group are tone languages. Some
general feature of Bade/Ngizim tones are the following:
• TWO LEVEL TONES AND DOWNDRIFT INTONATION
• EXTENSIVE INTERACTION OF CONSONANT TYPES AND TONE (in both local phonetically
induced alternations and in morphologically conditioned tone patterns—we will discuss
this in detail later)
• LOW FUNCTIONAL LOAD OF TONE (there are very few words lexically distinguished
only by tone, locally conditioned tonal processes result in massive phonetic
neutralization of tonal differences, and morphological processes where tone plays a role
virtually all are distinct segmentally as well as tonally)
I use the following tone marking conventions. Example words are from Gashua Bade:
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Unmarked for tone = Hi: ku\ﬁu [ \ \ \ \] ‘tortoise’
Grave accent ( ` )= Lo: u¥laæk [ _ _ ] ‘leopard’
Acute accent ( ; ) = Downstepped Hi: ja\ja; [ \ \ –] ‘thorn fence’
Circumflex accent ( ^ ) = Falling: a\b
} u [ \ – ] ‘excrement’
Hachek ( ' ) = Rising: ja' [ / ] ‘dog’
Because of downdrift intonation, a downdrifted Hi after a Lo sets a new Hi register for the
phrase. Downdrifted Hi is unmarked, e.g. ba¥lu [ _ – ] ‘uvula’. A downstepped Hi after
Hi likewise sets a new Hi register, so only the Downstepped Hi that sets the new register is
marked, e.g. sÏd©Ω Ka\:ka [ _ – – – ] ‘cut throat’ (a type of bird with a red neck, literally,
“cutting-of God”).
Here are a few examples of lexical and morphological tonal contrasts from Gashua Bade:
©ægjì (LL)
kuænuæ (LL)
d©ægaæ (LL)
kwa®naæ (HL)
mìya (LH)

‘thirst’
‘forest’
‘awl’
‘line’
‘mouth’

Tonal distinctions as a function of “tense”
j©æn ta¥ksu
jaæ ta\ksa;u
jaæ ta¥ksi

‘we tied’ (pefective)
‘we will tie’ (imperfective)
‘that we tie’ (subjunctive)

©ægji (LH)
kuænu (LH)
d©gaæ (HL)
kwa®na (HH)
miya] (HF)

‘handle’
‘stomach’
‘platform’
‘jujube’
‘100’

Tonal distinctions as a function of verb class
na d©æpsau
naæ ta\ksa;u
naæ tl©]vu\
naæ t©æﬁu\

‘I will hide it’
‘I will tie it’
‘I will pierce it’
‘I will release it’

NOTE ON DISTRIBUTION OF CONTOUR TONES:

Falling tones—whether lexical,
intonationally induced, or the result of tonal assimilations—are fairly common. Rising
tones are restricted to a few monosyllabic words beginning in modally voiced obstruents,
such as ja' ‘dog’, va'u ‘shoot’ in GB and Ngizim and gha\"n ‘pied crow’ in WB.
Some problematic features of Bade/Ngizim tones that I have never achieved full
understanding of. We will look at some of these issues later.

• PHONOLOGICAL STATUS OF TONAL ALTERNATIONS: To what extent are alternations
conditioned by phonological phrasing? To what extent are the alternations purely
phonetic assimilatory tendencies as opposed to true phonological changes (as
symbolized, say, by autosegmental association lines)?
• DOWNSTEP: Do these languages have true downstepped highs? I often heard and
transcribed downsteps, but I was never sure whether these were tonal or intonational (or
even real changes in pitch at all as opposed to, say, a drop in amplitude).
• CONTOUR TONES 1: All these languages have both rising and falling contours (see the
note on contour tones above). On heavy syllables these are often either clearly
conditioned by the consonantal make up of the syllable or are clear cases of contraction
of unlike tones onto one syllable. In other cases, like downstep, it isn’t clear whether
contoured pitches are tonal or intonational patterns.
• CONTOUR TONES 2: Word final light syllables have three kinds of tones: High, Low,
and “Falling/Changing”. High and Low behave as one expects, modulo conditioned
alternations. “Falling/Changing” tones do not. First, this tone type appears only in the
environment / H___#. Second, most “Falling/Changing” tones are on light syllables,
yet it is more or less an article of faith in Chadic studies that Chadic languages have only
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underlying level register tones, that contours always represent the contraction of unlike
level tones onto one syllable, and that only heavy syllables can bear contours (each tone
must be associated with a minimum of one mora). Third, though I often heard
“Falling/Changing” tones with actual falling pitch, I heard them at least as often as
simply Low. They differ from Low, however, in that they are always pronounced as
High when medial in a phrase. In at least one morphological process, they also differ
from Low, viz. in noun plurals.
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